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Abstract

International regulations determine that food in hospitals and elderly homes

must be served at given temperature ranges. However, the real-time surveil-

lance of the meal distribution trolleys along all the institutions facilities, guar-

anteeing conformity to rules from the instant when all the meals are put in the

distribution trolley until they are delivered to the patients, is still a challenge.

In this paper, we present a comparison of two approaches based on Wireless

Sensor Networks (WSN) and Internet of Things (IoT) technologies for imple-

menting a Real-Time Monitoring System of Meal Distribution Trolleys in a

hospital. The performance evaluation results show that the IoT implementa-

tion yields much lower latencies than the WSN implementation, and the latency

does not depend on the location of the trolley or the building size. Also, the IoT
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approach yields slightly better battery life expectancy than the WSN approach.

Thus, the IoT approach seems the best option for real-time surveillance systems

installed in meal distribution trolleys.

Keywords: Internet of things, wireless sensor networks, hospital food

distribution, food tracking

1. Introduction

Hospitals play a prominent role in national healthcare systems, and the

medical care provided to patients in these facilities are expected to reach the

highest quality standard. A nutritious diet is essential for patient treatment and

recovery, and therefore food must be safe and served at times that are convenient5

and appropriate in this kind of facilities [1]. In particular, food-borne pathogens

can multiply if food is not maintained at an appropriate temperature or if there

are delays between food preparation and distribution in healthcare settings like

hospitals or elderly homes [2, 3, 4]. Moreover, the patient’s perception of the

hospital quality is closely related to the quality of the meals distribution system10

[5, 6].

International regulations, like Hazard Analysis of Critical Control Points

(HACCP) [7, 8], determine that food is at risk in all areas where it is stored,

prepared, transported and served, and therefore good food hygiene conditions

are necessary. Among them, an important point is to ensure that hot food15

served is kept above 63 degrees Celsius and cold food below 5 degrees Celsius

[9]. These regulations have led to a re-definition of technical specifications in

the public tenders of western countries hospitals [10] and health institutions [9],

as well as a redesign of hospital meal carts [11] and the development of new

products [12, 13]. However the real-time surveillance of the meal distribution20

trolleys along all the institutions facilities, guaranteeing conformity to HACCP

rules from the instant when all the meals are put in the distribution trolley until

they are delivered to the patients, it is still a challenge.

In this paper, we present a comparison of two approaches, Wireless Sensor
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Networks (WSN) and Internet of Things (IoT), for implementing a Real-Time25

Monitoring System of Meal Distribution Trolleys. The WSN approach consists

of FM-Foodmote, a low-cost surveillance system based on a WSN for converting

non-HACCP compliant distribution trolleys into compliant ones, in such a way

that the meal carts inside each trolley are not only real-time monitored, but

it also yields the trolley location within the hospital facilities. The problem30

specification requires that the FM-Foodmote system does not use the hospital

Wifi network, it is a self-powered system, and it does not require to screw and/or

drill mounting holes in the walls for any network device. These requirements are

common in medical environments [14]. The information is displayed on a PC

connected to the sensor network. The nodes of the sensor network are based on35

MEMSIC TelosB Mote Platform [15], and the network should cover the entire

facilities. A transmitting mote should be coupled to the distribution trolley, in

order to monitor the temperatures of cold and hot meals. The transmitting mote

reports the temperatures, while the network reports the location of the trolley,

depending on the network nodes receiving the transmitter signal. The IoT40

approach consists of Trolleytrack, a different solution for the same surveillance

problem, which is based on self-powered IoT tags and a smartphone, included in

the distribution trolley, which is connected to the gateway through 3G network.

The main technical contributions of this work (in order of importance) are the

following ones:45

• We provide a general solution based on IoT for monitoring meal distribu-

tion trolleys, which had never been achieved.

• We compare the actual performance of two solutions based on different

technologies in a real scenario.

• We provide the reader with real measurements of what can be expected50

(in terms of battery life expectancy and latency) from implementations

carried out in buildings with a similar layout.

The performance evaluation results on real installations show that the WSN
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approach yields much higher latencies than the IoT approach and a short-life

duration of the sensors batteries, thus requiring even a one-week periodical55

maintenance of the WSN for batteries replacement. A trade-off between latency

and battery life expectancy should be achieved in order to reduce maintenance

costs. However, the latencies yielded by the IoT approach are much lower and

they exclusively depend on Internet. The battery life expectancy of the IoT

approach is slightly higher, requiring less frequent maintenance tasks. These60

results validate the IoT approach as the best option for designing real-time

surveillance systems of the meal distribution trolleys. Thus, this work will

impact in hospitals everyday life by achieving much more cost-effective and low

maintenance monitoring systems for guaranteeing the hospital quality standard.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the related65

work. Section 3 describes in detail the FM-Foodmote and the Trolleytrack ar-

chitectures and components. Next, Section 4 shows the performance evaluation

of the FM-Foodmote system on real facilities. Finally, section 5 presents some

concluding remarks and future work to be done.

2. Related Work70

Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are distributed systems composed by a

network of tiny, battery powered sensor nodes with limited on-board processing,

storage and radio capabilities [16]. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) have been

deployed for a wide range of applications [17], including environment monitor-

ing, smart buildings, medical care, industrial and military applications. In a75

typical WSN deployment scenario, nodes sense and send their reports toward a

processing center using a wireless interconnection network [18]. Most of these

networks are based on the IEEE 802.15.4 (ZigBee) standard [19], although the

IEEE 802.15.1 (Bluetooth) [20] standard has been used in some cases.

In particular, WSNs have been used in different medical environments and/or80

applications. They have been proposed for personal health monitoring, being

developed and systems for monitoring activities of daily living, fall and move-
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ment detection, location tracking, and medication intake monitoring [21, 22, 23].

Also, WSNs have been proposed for patient and/or equipment tracking in

hospitals. In this field, there are proposals based on RFID Tags [24, 25, 26].85

However, the short-range of these tags often involves the need for other input

devices connected to the computer system to read the monitored information.

Additionally, a WSNs based on RFID device can yield location information,

but no temperature information. Therefore, the tracking of meal distribution

trolleys cannot rely on these devices.90

On other hand, the Internet of Things (IoT), denoted also as the Internet

of Everything (IoE) or the Industrial Internet (II), is a more recent technology

paradigm consisting of a global network of machines and devices capable of in-

teracting with each other [27]. IoT is a more global concept than WSN, and

it involves a technology framework where a decentralized network of intercon-95

nected objects, all equipped with Intelligent decision-making and data-gathering

capabilities, exchange information [28]. This technology framework is shaping

the evolution of monitoring environments. In this sense, a recent paper presents

a two-step framework for designing WSN or IoT systems in manufacturing envi-

ronments [29]. IoT systems have also been applied to many aspects of healthcare100

[30]. Moreover, IoT systems are gaining importance as a new technology that

allows more efficient and effective hospital management [31].

Although WSNs can be considered as initial IoT-based healthcare research

efforts, the ongoing trend is to shift away from registered standards and adopt

IP-based sensor networks [32]. The IoT has given rise to many medical applica-105

tions such as remote health monitoring [33], chronic diseases, and elderly care,

including compliance with treatment and medication at home and by healthcare

providers [34]. In this field of medical applications, the use of smartphones as

the driver of the IoT system has become usual, due to the popularity, were-

ability, and acceptance of these devices in all environments [35]. We have also110

explored the feasibility of this approach for the particular problem of meal dis-

tribution trolleys. Therefore, in the next sections we show both a WSN and an

IoT approach for the implementation of a real-time monitoring System of Meal
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Distribution Trolleys.

3. WSN and IoT Implementations115

In this section, we describe the implementations of a low cost, real-time

surveillance and monitoring system for the meal distribution trolleys of Hospital

General de Vic (Barcelona, Spain). Concretely, we implemented the monitoring

system in section of the hospital floors shown in figure 1. This hospital section

consists of a ground floor and four floors, all of them of rectangular shape.120

Figure 1: Hospital section where the monitoring system was installed.

The upper four floors contain hospital rooms, while the ground floor contains

spaces assigned to different hospital services. The upper four floors follow the

same layout, with the rooms located at both sides of a central corridor. Figure 2

illustrate this layout, with the lifts and the stairs are located in one of the

rectangle extremes. All the floors are logically divided into sectors. We have125

denoted a sector as the space unit covered by the range of the WSN motes

devoted to detect the location of the trolleys (10-12 meters as an average).

Thus, figure 2 shows that in this case the complete hospital layout can be fully

covered with 8 motes, although the number of sectors can be adjusted to fit the

building size and/or geometry. It is worth mention that, like in many public130

tenders of western countries hospitals, the technical specifications of the project

highlighted the constraints for the WSN system of not using the hospital Wifi

network, being an autonomous, self-powered system, and not requiring to screw

and/or drill mounting holes in the hospital walls for any network device.
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Figure 2: Hospital layout and distribution of WSN motes.

The ground floor contains the hospital kitchens, where the meals are cooked135

and packed in meal carts which in turn are stored in the distribution trolleys.

Figure 3 shows an example of the real trolleys used in this implementation. Each

cart has two different areas, one for cold an the other one for hot meals, and

the temperature on both sides must be monitored, since they must not exceed

a temperature of 12 degrees Celsius for the cold meals and they must keep140

the temperature above 65 degrees Celsius for the hot meals. The hospital used

Burlodge NovaFlex and B-Pod meal distribution trolleys [36], both of them with

air convection feature to keep the temperatures of the meals along the delivery

process, and also with a regeneration system which can be connected to the

electric power to regenerate the hot and cold section temperatures inside the145

trolley while they are empty.

The carts in the trolleys should be distributed to each of the patients rooms,

and the surveillance system must monitor and register at every moment the

location (which floor and floor sector) and the time elapsed from the instant

the full trolley left the hospital kitchen, as well as the temperature of the cold150

and hot section of the trolley until the delivery on each sector. Due to security

issues, the main specification constraints are that the surveillance system must

not use the hospital Wifi network (in order to avoid interferences with Wifi

users), it is a self-powered system, and it should not require to screw and/or
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Figure 3: One of the distribution trolleys which must be monitored.

drill mounting holes in the walls for any network device.155

3.1. WSN Implementation

We implemented a real-time surveillance system, denoted as FM-Foodmote,

based on WSNs. This system was installed and evaluated in Hospital General

de Vic (Barcelona, Spain). In particular, we used the IEEE 802.15.4 compliant

MEMSIC TelosB TPR2420 Mote [15], whose image is shown in Figure 4 a). This160

mote includes an integrated onboard antenna and integrated temperature sen-

sor, among others devices. TPR2420 is powered by two AA batteries. Using this

platform, we built three different kinds of motes, Foodmote N01, Foodmote N02

and Foodmote N00 Gateway. The N01 mote included two temperature sensors

(ADC Single Delta-Sigma 2KSPS 24-Bit, and Carel NTC Plastic NTC015HP00)165

, one for the cold and one for the hot section of the trolleys. These motes were

mounted each one in one meal distribution trolley, so they moved around the

hospital. The N02 motes exclusively were used to transmit the data sent by

the former one. These motes were located each one on a given (and known)

hospital sector, and their purpose was to locate the position of the N02 mote170

(and therefore each meal distribution trolley) in real time, as well as to transmit

the temperature data collected by N02 motes towards the gateway mote N00.

Finally, the mote N00 was directly connected to the PC controlling the system
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(and therefore this mote was powered by the USB port), and its purpose was

to collect the temperature and location from all the trolleys and deliver that175

information to the PC.

Figure 4 b) shows an example of the N02 mote, composed of a TPR2420,

and external antenna and the batteries. In order to fulfill the constraint of not

drilling or screwing the walls, we dropped N02 motes on the existing suspended

ceiling in the hospital corridors. On each floor, we used one N02 mote for each of180

the 7 floor sectors (leaving around 15 meters between motes), plus an additional

N02 mote for the stairwell, for a total number of 33 N02 motes (8 motes by 4

room floors, plus the mote in the stairwell at the ground floor). The PC and

the N00 were located in the hospital basement, close to the stairwell.

Figure 4: a) Telos TPR2420 mote b) Foodmote N02

The software must show (in the PC monitor display) at every moment the185

temperature and current state of all N01 motes (each one corresponding to a

distribution trolley). The user can see the temperatures list of a given N01 mote,

selecting a given time period. The software show real time information, and it

can be executed from any Internet browser like Chrome, Firefox or Internet

Explorer. The software defines several working hours for lunch and time hours.190

These working periods will put the N01 Foodmotes in a RUN state. The rest of

the time the trolley will be idle. In this case, the software mark the trolley as

sleeping. In a RUN period, the N01 mote can be either in a regeneration state

(connected to electric power to regenerate the cold and hot temperatures) or in
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a service state (moving around the floors to deliver the meals). Figure 5 shows195

a snapshot of the computer display, where the list of temperatures registered

for a given trolley and time period can be seen.

Figure 5: Snapshot of the software displaying real-time information

Figure 6 shows a different snapshot of the PC display, where the software

shows the general system status. In this case, a scheme of the building is shown

(in this case only 2 sectors per floor appear) including the location of different200

trolleys with a symbol for each of them. The symbols change from stopped to

moving according to the movement of the trolley. Also, each symbol includes

four temperatures: real-time hot and cold temperatures in the trolley, and the

temperatures (hot and cold) at which last meals have been delivered. Also,

figure 6 shows on the left the current state for a given cart and a list of both205

temperatures for different trolleys at a given instant.

In order to collect the information shown in figures 5 and 6, the movement of

N01 motes around the hospital corridors is detected by the N02 motes located

on each sector. When a N02 mote detects the signal from an N01 mote, it must

transmit the temperature data received from the N01, as well as its identification210

number, towards the N00 mote and the PC through the WSN formed by the

rest of N02 motes. That id number allow the software to know indicates in

which sector the trolley is located.
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Figure 6: Snapshot of the software displaying a general view of the system

Several routing algorithms can be used to transmit the information received

from N01 motes to the N00 gateway. For evaluation purposes, we have im-215

plemented three of them: flooding routing [37, 38], routing based on static

neighbors [39], and the Collection Tree Protocol (CTP) [40]. The first algo-

rithm consists of each mote sending each message received to all of its neighbor

motes. In order to avoid the unlimited message propagation of messages, we

have uniquely identified each mote, and the algorithm does not re-send a message220

which was previously sent. Also, the motes remove any message which exceeds

a maximum hop distance, like the Internet Protocol. Although this algorithm is

quite simple and easy to implement, it requires a high power consumption, since

it re-sends a lot of messages. The routing based on static neighbors is based on

static routing tables. In this routing algorithm, each node always transmits the225

received messages to the same neighbor node, according to its routing table. The

main drawback of this routing technique is that the final destination become

unreachable when any of the nodes fails. Therefore, we implemented routing

tables with two alternative destination nodes. Finally, the CTP is a dynamic

routing algorithm where nodes form a tree structure. The tree root, denoted as230

coordinator node or base station in some occasions, is established as the closest

node to the computer collecting the information acquired by the WSN. In this

way, the transmission of the information is carried out from the sensors (motes)
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to the base station. CTP does not use predetermined addresses, providing the

required flexibility when facing network inconsistencies and/or variations in the235

network size and density. In our implementation, the mote N00 acted as the

tree root. CTP implicitly selects the next hop in the path to the root node, and

it allows the network reconfiguration in a few seconds after a node fails.

Since the power consumption is a critical issue in WSNs when motes can-

not be powered (see for example [41]), we also used the Low Power Listening240

(LPL) function available in TelosB motes. LPL is a low power communications

mechanism included in the B-MAC access control protocol [42]. B-MAC is a

medium access control protocol based on carrier detection which provides a flexi-

ble interface for ultra-low power operations, yielding effective collision-avoidance

mechanisms and a high channel utilization. The reason for implementing this245

LPL is that the greatest power consumption of the motes occurs when the radio

is operating (reaching 17.4 mA for transmitting and 18.9 mA for receiving), be-

ing only 1 µA when the radio module is off. When the LPL function is active, a

mote switches on its radio only the time needed for detecting the carrier signal

in the communication channel. If it detects the carrier signal, then if keeps250

the radio on while receiving a packet. The sleep interval parameter defines the

time interval during which the radio sleeps before awakening to detect the signal

carrier. We have added the LPL function when implementing CTP routing.

3.2. IoT Implementation

We also implemented the real-time surveillance system based on IoT, and255

we denoted it as Trolleytrack. Trolleytrack is not a simple substitution of the

elements making up the FM-Foodmote system, but and ad-hoc system with a

totally different approach. In particular, the system has been designed using the

Texas Instruments BLE SensorTag CC2650 device, usually known as SensorTag

[43]. This element is one of the most common elements for the fast prototyp-260

ing of low-power IoT systems. It is based on the ARM R© Cortex R© M3 32-bit

controller, with which it manages the information coming from multiple on-

board sensors, like infrared-based temperature sensor, accelerometer, humidity
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sensor, compass, barometric pressure sensor, giroscope and microphone. Also,

it includes two wireless communications interfaces based on IEEE802.15.4 and265

Bluetooth Low Power Energy (BLE). Sensortags can be powered by either one

3V CR032 coin cell battery or a “battery pack” of two AAA batteries connected

to special connectors present in the board for that purpose.

We have used Contiki [44] as the operating system for configuring and pro-

gramming the SensorTag devices. This is a very light operating system specif-270

ically designed for embedded systems with very small memory size. Figure 7

shows a node based on the Texas Instruments BLE SensorTag CC2650.

Figure 7: A node based on the SensorTag CC2650 device.

We have used SensorTag nodes for reading the temperature in the trolleys

(we have denoted these nodes as IOT1 nodes) and also for detecting the trolleys

position within the hospital (we have denoted the location nodes as IOT2).275

IOT1 nodes are directly connected to the trolley power source. Unlike Telos B

motes, which required additional ADC circuitry, the SensorTag nodes include

4 ADC inputs which can directly read the values yielded by the two Carel

NTC Plastic NTC015HP00 passive temperature sensors. IOT2 nodes are the

equivalent nodes to N02 motes. In these nodes, we have modified the fabric280

firmware (version 1.5) to prevent the system from both leaving the ”discovery”

mode and lighting up the LEDs. This configuration allows a relatively steady

and low power consumption (around 0.4 mA), since the only purpose of these

nodes is to periodically announce their identifier every second to any device

which has its BLE interface active.285
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The deployment and distribution of SensorTag nodes has been identical to

the one for the WSN implementation. Figure 8 shows an scheme of the IoT

implementation. The identifier of each IOT2 node unambiguously the location

of the trolley in a given sector. We have developed an application for Android

5.0 (or higher) operating system which can be downloaded to a smartphone290

included in the trolley itself, or it can be executed on the smartphone of the

hospital staff in charge of delivering meals to patients. This applications shows

every 60 seconds the meal temperatures, as well as the location of the trolleys

within the hospital (depending on the IOT2 node identifier received). These

three values (hot area temperature, cold area temperature and trolley position)295

are sent to the cloud via the 3G/4G smartphone interface. It must be noted

that in this case the routing is provided by the Internet (Internet Protocol),

and there is no need to implement routing algorithms from each node to the

smartphone, which directly receives the signal from the corresponding IOT2

node. We have used the IBM Watson IoT Platform [45] as the software-based300

hub on the cloud where we build, collect, process and visualize the smartphone

readings. In case the 3G/4G connection is lost (interferences with medical

equipment, provider service interruption, location inside lifts and/or basements,

etc.) data are temporarily stored in the smartphone with a timestamp, and they

are sent to the cloud once the connection is restored.305

In order to collect the data to be sent, the smartphone accesses via the

Bluetooth interface to the temperatures registered by the IOT1 device. The

smartphone permanently remains paired with the Bluetooth IOT device, and

the IOT1 device transmit the temperatures every 60 seconds. However, the

smartphone is never paired with the IOT2 devices, since they transmit their310

identifier every 1000 ms. in the ”discovery” mode. The smartphone simply

stores the higher IOT2 identifier from the ones whose signal is receiving. It

must be noted that the sending of data from the smartphone to the cloud and

the sending of the temperature values from the IOT1 devices to the smartphone

are asynchronously performed.315
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Figure 8: Scheme of the IoT implementation.

4. Performance Evaluation

In this section, we present the performance evaluation of the two implemen-

tations described above. The purpose is to find the real performance and power

requirements (in terms of battery life) of each implementation.

4.1. WSN Implementation320

First, we have measured the average packet latency (the time required by

the network to transport packets from the receiving N02 mote to mote N00)

and the packet reception rate (PRR, the opposite of packet loss rate) achieved

by the system when using each of the considered routing techniques (flooding,

static neighbors, or CTP), as done in other proposals measuring real WSN de-325

ployments [46]. Figure 9 shows the latencies achieved for different of hops, from

the closest one to the most distant mote. This figure shows that significant dif-

ferences appear for distances longer than 7 hops, and these differences quadrat-

ically increase with the number of hops. The shorter latencies are yielded by

the static routing algorithm, followed by the CTP algorithm.330

Table 1 shows the average latency and the standard deviation for all the

latencies shown in each of the plots in figure 9. Table 1 shows that the lower

latency is achieved by the static routing, followed by the CTP and the flooding
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Figure 9: Latencies achieved with the three routing algorithms.

Table 1: Average latencies and standard deviation yielded by each routing technique.

Latency (ms.) Std. Dev. (ms.)

Flooding 3672.18 2622.18

Static 1010.74 618.42

CTP 1758.92 1221.71

algorithms. Since the static routing algorithm is not feasible for real implemen-

tations because of its zero failure tolerance, the best option seems to be the CTP335

routing algorithm. Table 1 also shows that all the standard deviation values are

very high, reaching 72% of the average latency for the case of flooding. This

is due to the fact that the trolleys must sweep all the floor sectors, appearing

big differences in the number of hops of the path and therefore in the latencies

required for different messages.340

Figure 10 shows the packet reception rates achieved by each routing tech-

nique. This figure shows that there are no significant differences between static

routing and CTP. However, the flooding algorithm yields slightly lower rates

for paths including four hops or more. These results confirm that CTP routing

is the best option to provide certain level of fault tolerance and a good level of345

packet reception rate, at the cost of yielding relatively high latencies for paths
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longer than 7 hops.

Figure 10: Packet reception rates achieved by the routing algorithms.

On other hand, it must be noted that power consumption (in terms of battery

life expectancy) is a crucial issue that should be addressed in WSNs, in order

to avoid expensive maintenance costs for networks in production. Thus, we350

have measured the batteries life duration for the considered routing techniques.

In particular, we measured the average battery life expectancy with alkaline

batteries Duracell PreCharged AA 2500mAh (BUN0052A), as well as lithium

batteries Energizer Ultimate Lithium L91 3000 mAh. Although the results are

not shown here for the sake of brevity, the CTP algorithm yielded a longer355

battery life expectancy than the flooding algorithm. However, the main result

was that the longest battery life did not exceed 10 working days, requiring

high maintenance costs (battery replacement operation in all the motes each

7-10 days). In order to face this problem of infeasible maintenance costs, we

tested the LPL mode available in TelosB motes. Table 2 shows the batteries life360

expectancy, measured in working days, for different values of the sleep interval

parameter (measured in milliseconds) of TelosB motes. It must be noted that

although the system is switched off daily from 14:30 to 17:30 and from 20:20

to 11:00 hours, the tests of battery life expectancy were performed keeping the

system switched on 24 hours a day, in order to test the system in the worst case.365

Table 2 shows that the LPL mode adds a huge and effective power sav-
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Table 2: Average battery life expectancy (days) for CTP routing and LPL mode.

Alkaline Lithium

CTP 7±1 10±1

Sleep 256 19 43

Sleep 512 62 143

Sleep 104 135 282

Sleep 2048 204 521

ing, extending the battery life expectancy one order of magnitude. However,

since an increase in the sleep interval means an increase in the packet latencies,

we selected the shortest interval that resulted in long enough periods between

batteries replacement. That sleep interval was 512 milliseconds.370

Next, figure 11 shows the same latencies shown in figure 9, but now including

the latencies yielded by the joint use of CTP routing and LPL modes, using the

value of 512 milliseconds for the sleep interval parameter. This figure shows

that, as it could be expected, the use of the LPL mode adds huge latencies, and

these latencies also increase in a quadratic manner with the number of hops in375

the path. The reason for this behavior is that when motes are in LPL mode,

they behave asynchronously, so in each hope the transmitting mote may have to

wait until the next mote in the path wakes up, in order to effectively transmit

the packet. The average latency value for all the hops are 3672 ms. for flooding

algorithm, 1010 ms. for static routing, 1759 ms. for CTP routing, and 18.112380

ms. for the CTP+LPL option. The huge latency increase in the latter option

comes from the huge standard deviation of that routing option, depending on

the number of hops in the path.

Finally, figure 12 shows the PRR for the CTP routing when the LPL mode,

compared to the different routing techniques when LPL is now used. As it385

could also be expected, the asynchronous behavior of the motes hugely reduces

the packet reception rate (increases the packet drop rate), reaching a minimum

value of around 35% for the worst case of 13 hops. Nevertheless, these low
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Figure 11: Latencies achieved with the three routing algorithms and the CTP+LPL mode.

values can be compensated by increasing the frequency used by the N01 motes

to send the packets containing the temperature values. Since these motes are390

connected to the power supply available in the trolley and they can be charged

each time the trolleys are in regeneration mode, increasing the packet frequency

does not affect their battery life expectancy.

Figure 12: Packet reception rates achieved by the routing algorithms and the CTP+LPL

mode.

4.2. IoT Implementation

We have measured the latency and power consumption (in terms of battery395

life expectancy) yielded by the IoT implementation. Regarding latency, we have
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Table 3: Average battery life expectancy (days) in IoT implementation.

Interval 2 x L91 CR032

1000 ms 161 23

100 ms 28 4.5

measured the average latency from the instant when the smartphone transmits

the three data (hot and cold temperatures as well as the position) until these

data are stored in the cloud and they can be visualized. We computed the

average latency value for a complete day of operation (24 hours), sending data400

every 60 seconds, for a total amount of 1440 packets sent. The result is that

the average latency is 426 ms., with an standard deviation of 195 ms.. Since in

this implementation the routing algorithm is provided by Internet, no different

routing alternatives can be tested. Comparing this latency value to the ones

yielded by the WSN implementation (figure 11), we can state that it is less than405

half of the lowest average latency achieved by the WSN implementation (1010

ms. for static routing), and more important, it does not depend on the location

of the trolley.

Regarding the power consumption, we measured the average battery life

expectancy with Energizer one 3V CR032 Lithium battery and also using a410

pack of 2x Energizer Ultimate Lithium L91 3000 mAh. Table 3 shows the

results for two different identifier announcement intervals.

Table 3 shows that when the IOT2 nodes are powered by a single 3v CR032

lithium battery, the life expectancy is very short. However, if these nodes are

powered by the L91 battery pack then the life expectancy spans one order of415

magnitude. Comparing these values to the ones in table 2, we can see that

the IoT implementation with a 1000 ms. interval yields a higher battery life

expectancy than the WSN implementation the option of 512 ms. interval.

These results validate the IoT implementation as a very efficient alternative

to the WSN approach for real-time monitoring of meal distribution trolleys,420
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since the installation and maintenance costs are lower in the case of the IoT im-

plementation and the actual performance (in terms of both latency and battery

life expectancy) are better in the case of the IoT approach.

5. Conclusions and Future Work

In this paper, we have present a comparison of two approaches, Wireless425

Sensor Networks (WSN) and Internet of Things (IoT), for implementing a Real-

Time Monitoring System of Meal Distribution Trolleys in a hospital. The per-

formance evaluation results show that the IoT implementation yields much lower

latencies than the WSN implementation, and the latency does not depend on the

location of the trolley or the building size. Regarding battery life expectancy,430

the IoT approach yields slightly better expectancy than the WSN approach.

Thus the IoT approach seems the best option for real-time surveillance of the

meal distribution trolleys.

As a future work, we plan to improve the functionality and the performance

of the IoT-based monitoring system. In this sense, we are dealing with two435

different challenges involving the implementation of our IoT-based monitoring

system in more complex buildings. In particular, we are adapting the IoT mon-

itoring system for being deployed in multiple-building hospitals (like Hospital

Universitario La Fé at Valencia, Spain, or the Royal Edinburgh Hospital, UK),

where the traceability of the meals path from the kitchen to the patients may440

include some buildings separated from each other. Also, we are improving the

functionality of the App executed on the smartphone, adding an alarm system

to warn the user if any of the maximum/minimum threshold temperatures are

reached within the trolley cold/hot compartments, respectively. This alarm

system will include a software module based on predictive analytics which will445

estimate the remaining time before reaching these temperature thresholds.
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